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453-3546Business Week-
is it a plot? $

by Brenda JohnstonATTENTION! the little psychos watch Callous you are, if your idea of refinement 
Captain BBA has uncovered a Clint Eastwood deal with the 

vicious plot against Business infamous Fred Felony in two 
students (and other suckers), feature flicks, 
innocently labeled Business Week.
The executive must have been

is watching poor would be Fred 
Astair's dance themselves into a Every Tuesday finds me scratching my head trying 

to decide what travel topic will prove less boring 
and more informative than the last one. With the 
tentative exam schedule posted ones thoughts 
quickly race ahbad to when they can go home for 
Christmas. Perhaps the following will help in your 
Christmas shopping for bargains in the travel 
industry.
PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE Read this if you are flying 
at Christmas. Again I use Montreal for sample 
airfares, but most of the information below will 
apply to any Canadian city within the immediate 
area.

Conveniently, at Christmas there are black-out 
times when you cannot use special airfares. These 
BLACK-OUTS are as follows:
There is no STUDENT STANDby (Air Canada) 
Friday or Sunday or from December 19-24 and 
January 2-4.

There is no YOUTH FARE (Eastern Provincial 
Airways) on Friday or from December 19-24 and 
January 2-4.
There is no WEEK END FARE (E.P.A.) from 
December 23-December 26 and December 30 to 
December 31 and January 1 and January 2.
Please note that there is NO black-out on Air Canada 
WEEK-END Fare.

Below are the applicable airfares as described 
above:
REGULAR CONFIRMED seat on E.P.A. or Air Canada 
from Fredericton to Montreal is $56.00.
WEEK END FARE (available on Saturday or Sunday 
going and Saturday or Sunday returning within 
year and using the same airline both ways) is 
F redericton-Montreal return E.P.A. $73.00 Air 
Canada $84.00 There is no one way week-end fare. It 
must be a return booking.
STAND BY FARE (get your ticket at the Travel Office 
but you must register at the airport before you know 
if you have a confirmed seat.) Fredericton to 
Montreal $34.00 Air Canada. You must be under 
twenty-two for this fare.
YOUTH FARE (CONFIRMED seat,. available 
E.P.A.) Fredericton to Montreal $42.00 Eastern 
Provincial Airways. You must be under twenty-two 
for this fare.

Please do not make reservations for Christmas 
until you are sure of your exact travelling dates, but 
do book as soon as you know when you can travel. I 
hold block space on key flights but certainly not 
sufficient space for everyone so don't leave your 
reservations until the week before you go home.

The Travel Office will be closed November 10. My 
apologies for any inconvenience.

REMEMBER BOOK EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS.

straight-jacket with delusions of 
At least on Thursday, there's making it with Ginger Rogers ! 

something of value as good ole Most people would pack it in at 
mainlining Aqua-Velva if they Archie McLean points a chillina this point but these dunderheads 
think anyone will be taken in by ,a|e of what really takes place at 
thls one McCains! Plus a descent into the

Tuesday they plan to rot your very bowels of MacMillan - 
mind with a Smoker designed to Rothsay Ltd., that industrial entity a* fhe SUB Ballroom on Saturday. If 
make the Marquis de Sade drool lost deep in the armpit of North you survive a Business Rub, you've 
so much N.B. Power wouldn't pass America. But decadence again acco"r,Plished something! Veter- 
up putting a hydro-electric dam in rears its ug|y head as these poor ans "ave more confidence written 
his mouth! Meanwhile, all the travellers will be, in all likelihood on <heir faces than a man without 
prospective Helen Guriy Browns against their collective will, forced armp,,s-
will be whipping themselves into to witness what many a wino has Well I've warned vou Cnntnin
and°Cheemse,iC " °’ ^ Seen °nly in ° wef dr6am: °"d *at BBA can do no more than any oth^
and Cheese. is a tour through the Mooseheod super freak running around in

leotards. By the way, has anyone 
If you think you're in for culture seen a Marvel Comics 

juniors off to bed before letting at the Thomists Ball on Friday, well campus?

I feel they can lure the survivors 
into a trap, using Grey Owl as bait

On Wednesday ... well Attilla Breweries, 
the Hun would pack all his Attilla agent on on

De an and Provost of Mens Re side ness
Internal applications and nominations are invited for the position of Dean and Provost of Men's 
Residences in the University of New Brunswick. The Dean and Provost will be responsible to the 
President, through the Office of the Dean of Students, for the operation of the Men's Residence 
Programme and for developing and maintaining the quality of life within it. He will have the 
co-operation of the Residence Manager, who has responsibility for the physical residence plant and for 
liaison with the food services, and will supervise and co-ordinate the education and administrative 
work of the Dons, Proctors and Resident Fellows of the various Houses within the programme.

The successful applicant will have an academic background and orientation. He will be able to work 
imaginatively and productively with his academic and administrative colleagues and with the student 
members of the Houses.

The position is a part-time one to be held in conjunction with some other appointment in the University, 
normally, but not necessarily, in an academic department.

a

APPOINTMENT: For a three year term, commencing July 1, 1978, and renewable

SALARY: Regular university salary plus an 
honorarium of $2,000 t

1
RESIDENCE ACCOMMODATION: Rent-free four bedroom apartment provided

*

on
CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: Monday, January 16, 1978

Letters of application with vita and three references should be sent to:

Prof. James Born 
Secretary
Search Committee for Dean and Provost of Men's Residences 
Faculty of Physical Education and Recreation 
The University of New Brunswick 
Fredericton, N.B.

V E3B 5A3
Further information concerning this position is available from Prof. Born

WINTER CARNIVAL 78 
GENERAL MEETING 
Monday, November 7 Rm. 6, SUB

7:00 p.m
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